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Nowadays, higher education of China has entered the massification 
stage, but one undeniable fact is that in the initial construction of 
institutional arrangements of mass higher Education, the process of it is 
just to expand the opportunities of school-age populations receiving 
higher education, which seems to be general understanding and 
expectation. Thus, in near 10-year process of the formation and 
development of mass higher education, the numbers of admission, 
students and graduates in many higher education institutions(HEIS) have 
been risen multiple times, but the setting, the allocation of setting rights 
and the choice of undergraduate majors in HEIS still continue the elite 
education developing path without much changes. The issues higher 
education facing such as majors duplication, inter-institutional 
homogenization, graduates' poor social adaptation have become 
increasingly prominent. 
This study conducts a comprehensive, integrated, empirical research 
on the majors setting following the research logic from problem 
identification to problem analysis and then problem solution. On the basis 
of literature review, the key words connotation and related theories 
interpretation, this study takes the choice of undergraduate majors of 
HEIs as the starting point, describes the status quo with large numbers of 
empirical data, and analyzed the reasons from the three angels of the 
setting, the allocation of setting rights and the selection tendency of 
undergraduate majors in HEIS. At the same time, taking students which is 
one of the stakeholders of HEIs (undergraduates and graduates) as the 
survey object, this study conducts a questionnaire survey of their 
understanding on the majors’ setting and majors’ satisfaction. Based on 
the introduction of the experiences in majors setting of the United States, 
Britain and Japan, this study offers suggestions on the transformation of 














This thesis includes four parts. 
Part one analyzes the connotation and basis of the undergraduate 
majors setting through the introduction of the background, literature 
review and the determination of research route, and holds that majors 
setting reflects the types and species of majors set by a country or an area, 
including majors setting basis and majors requirements; the allocation of 
majors setting rights reflects the setting rights of majors, the majors 
selection of HEIs and the approval right of government；The majors 
stationing of HEIs reflects that the major’s selection of HEIs is approved 
successfully. This part also reviews some related theoretical categories, 
such as function view on HEIs, value orientation on higher education, 
theories on mass higher education and bases of HEIs’ classification, 
which are the theoretical basis of this study. This part contains Chapter 1 
and Chapter 2. 
Part two analyzes the problems on undergraduate major’s selection 
under the background of mass higher education, based on the full and 
accurate data analysis. On one hand, the setting of large numbers of 
inner-catalogue majors which are classified by discipline are 
high-frequently repeated, which led to the convergent selection of majors 
and even homogenization of inter-institutional competition and 
development; on the other hand, the outer-catalogue majors which are 
classified by sectors appear in a large numbers, but the location number is 
incomparable with the inner-catalogue majors, which caused the 
expectation on training applied talents under the background of 
massification is difficult to realize. This part contains Chapter 3.  
Part three includes Chapter 4, Chapter 5 and Chapter 6. Based on the 
issue study, this part deeply analyzes three factors influence the 
undergraduate majors setting of HEIs. The study holds that the 
undergraduate majors setting taking “majors catalogue” as the 
representative originated from elite education stage, whose majors types 















the background of massification. Furthermore, the anomie of HEIs’ 
majors selection and government’ majors approval led to many problems 
in the majors setting. Therefore, through the questionnaire the 
undergraduates and graduates which are the stakeholders of HEIs, this 
study shows the appeal of the students from different institutions and 
different majors then, through the introduction on the development of the 
majors setting of HEIs in developed countries before and after mass 
higher education, this study sorts out the experiences of majors setting of 
HEIs in western developed countries. The appeal of students and the 
experiences of other countries don’t only respond the problems analyzed 
above, but also provide a direction for the transformation of majors 
setting of HEIs. 
Part four is the last chapter of the thesis. Combining the issues 
analyzed above, this part puts forward the direction to transform the 
major’s undergraduate setting of HEIs. From the point of the 
undergraduate majors setting, the transformation should pay attention to 
the undergraduate majors setting type and the majors setting species; 
from the point of the allocation of undergraduate majors setting right, it 
should gradually delegate the setting right and approval right, and 
standardize the majors selection right of HEIs; from the point of the 
undergraduate majors selection of HEIs, it should take industry demand 
as the goal, take distinctive majors as the guide, take major connotation as 
the key point and take students appeal as the root . Meanwhile, this part 
demonstrates the feasibility condition and quality assurance measures of 
the majors setting transformation. 
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